This I)aper presents an implemented multi-tal)e twolevel model capable of describing Semitie non-linear morphology. The computational fl'arnework behind the ettrrcnt work is motivated by [Kay 1987]; the fimnalism presented here is an extension to the formalism reported by [Puhnan art(1 Hepl)le. 1993]. The objectives of the current work are: to stay as close as possible, in spirit, to standard two-level morl)hology, to stay close to the linguistic description of Semitic stems, and to present a model which can be used with ease by the Semitist. The. Imper illustrates that if finite-state transducers (FSTs) in a standard two-level morphology model are replaced with multi-tape attxiliary versions (AFSTs), one can account for Semitic root-andq)attern morphology using high level notation.
INTRODUCTION
This paper aims at presenting a computational morphology model which can handle the non-linear phenomenon of Semitic morphology.
The approach presented here builds on two-level mori)hology [Koskennienfi 1983] , extending it to achieve the desired objective. Tit('. contril)ution of this l)almr tnay ])e Slllllmarised as follows:
With regards to the two-level model, we extend this model by allowing it to have multiI)le tapes on the lexical level and retaining the one tape on the surface level; hence, 'multi-tape two-level morphology'. Feasible pairs in the standard two-level model become 'feasible tuple pairs' in our multi-tape model.
With regards to the formalism, we have. chosen a twodevel formalism and extended it to be al)le to write multi-tape two-level grammars which involve non-linear operations. To achieve this, we made all lexieal expressions n-tuple regular expressions. In addition, we introduced the notion of 'ellipsis', which in-*Supported by a Benefitctor Studentship from SI+ Jolm's College. q~llis research was done tllld(!r the SUlmrvision <ff I)r Steph(!n G. Pulman whom I thank fro' guidance, support and feedback.
q'hanks to 13r ,Iohn Carroll for editm'ial comments, Arturo 'lh'ujillo for useful 'chats' ;rod Tanya Bow(h!n for Prolog tips, dicates the (optional) omission from left-context lexical e×I)ressions of tui)les; this accounts for spr(~a(ling.
Two-level implementations either work directly on rules or compile rules into FSTs. For the latte.r cats(:, we propose, an au×iliary finite-state transduce.r into which multi-tape two-level rules can be co)replied. Tit(.' machine scans %Ulfle imirs ' instead of pairs of symbols.
'Fhe outline of the paper is as follows: Sect;ion 2 introduces the root-and-pattern nature of Semitic roof phology. Section 3 provides a review of the previous prol)osals iBr han(lling Semitie morphology. Section 4 t)resents our proposal, extending two-level morphology anti l)roposing a formalism which is adequate, for writing non-linear grammars using high level notation. Sex> tion 5 al)i)lies our model on the Arabic verb. Section 6 I)resents an auxiliary automaton into which multi-tape two-level rules can/)e compiled. Finally, section 7 giw;s eonchtding remarks. 
@OM I)UTATIONAL MODELS
In the past decade, two-level morl)hology, introduced t)y [I(oskenniemi 1983], has I)ecomc ubiquitous, in section 3.1, we shall take a l)rM' look at two-level morl)hology. Section 3.2 gives a brief review of the previous proposals for dealing with Semitic non-linear mori)hology. Section 3.3 looks at the development of the [ormalism which we have chosen for our proposal.
Two-Level Morphology
q'his approach de[ines two levels of strings in recognition and synthesis: lexical and surface, the former is a represent.ation of lexic;d strings; the latter is a represeni.;ttir)n of Slit(ace sl,rillgs. A lltlai)l)ing seheltle 1)etweell the t, wo levels is described by rules wlfieh are compiled into I;'STs; the seI. of I;'STs rml in parallel. One c.ase of ~.wo-level rules l.;tkes the following form: One can see t.hat two-level morl)hology is highly inlhmneed by co[icatellative morphology: the first requirement for at sm'faee form to be related t:o a lexical tbrm, given by [/{.itchie 1992] , states that "the lexical t;alm is the eont:atcnatimz of the lexieal forms in qul!sl.ion..." (italics mine). This makes it extremely ditlieult, if not imlmssil)le , to apply the mttonomous Inorl)helues o[ ,qemil,ic Lo l~lainst, remll two-level IIOI,3~~ (ion.
3.2

Previous Proposals
Working within standard two-level morphology, [Kataja and Koskenniemi 1988] went around the problem. Nominal forms, such as /kitaab/ 'book', were entered in the lexicon. Vert)al forms were derived by a 'lexicon component'. A verb, such as /nkutib/ (form 7), has the lexical entries n E1 u El i El where El is the alphabet of the root and E~ the alphabet of the vocalism/affixes. Tim lexicon compovent takes the intersection of these two expressions and produces/nkutib/. Now/nkutib/is fed on the lcxical tape of a standard two-level system wtfich takes care of conditional phonetic dmnges (assimilation, deletion, etc.) and produces/'einkutib/, a A similar approach was used by [Lavie et al. 1988] for IIehrew using a 'pre-h!xical compiler'.
[Kay 1987] proposed a finite-state aplnoacl~ using fimr tapes for root, CV-skeleton, vowel melody and surface, each having an indel)endent head, i.e. the machine can scan from one lexical tape without moving the head on other lexieal tapes. The absence of motion is indicated by ad hoc notation coded in the lexical strings.
[Beesley 1991], working on Arabic, impleme,ited a two-level system with 'detours', where, according to [Sproat 1992, p [Puhnan and Hepi)le 1993] prol)osed a formalism for bidirectional segmental phonological processing, and i)roposed using it for Arabic. The next subsection presents the develoi)ment of this formalism. Now we l)resent our prolm~ed model. Se(:tion 4.1 defines a multi-tap(, two-level model. Section 4.2 expands the formalism presented in section 3.3 making it a multi-tape two-level formalism.
Previous Formalisms
4This allows two-level i~rallllll~l,y.tl Lo handle C,V, lIior0,1c &lid infixrd,ional im~tlyses which we shMI present in a future work. s0 in rules 1-3 is indicated here by blank.
A Multi-Tape Two-Level Model
This work follows [Kay 1987] in using I;hree I, apes l))l" the lexical level: pattern tape (PT), root tal)e (liT) and voeallsm tape (VT), and <m<: sm'face, tape (ST). Ill syntliesis, the lexical tapes are in read mode and the surface l;aI)e is in write mode; in recognil;ion, the opposite state of affairs holds. One of the lexieal tapes is called the prhnary lexieal tape (PILF) through wtfieh all lexical morphentes which fall out of the donlain of rool;-and-pattern morl>hology are passed (e.g. pretixes, sutlixes, I~artic:les, prepositi<ms). Since char: acters in P'.I' correspond to those on ST, P'F was chosen as PLT.
There is linguisti<: SUl)pnrt for n lexical l.apes maI)l)ing to <)ne surface tape.
As described })y [McCarthy 1986 ], when a word is uttered, it is pronounced in a linear string of segmmits (eorrespondinf,; to the linear ST in this model), i.e. the multi-tier representatioll is linearised. McCarthy ealls this process tier eonllation.
A Multi-Tape Two-Level
Fornmlism
The l'ulnuul-Ih;pl)le/lhmssink/lllaek ct aL fornialisnl is adopted here with l;wo extensions. The first extension is that all expressions in the lexical side of (.he rules (i.e. LLC, LBX and RLC) are n-tuple regular expressions of the form: Now that we have presented otir prol)osal , we are ready to aplily it, to the Aral)ic data of '1'ahh! I.
5
ANAI,YSIS OF 'I?IIE ARABIC VEIt.B ~ection 5. l presents l;he default and I)oundary rules for Arabic. in the twoqevel fortnalisni. ,qec.I;ion 5.2 gives rules which handle vocalised-, non-voealised-, and l)arlially voealised tex(;s. I,'inally, we shall see the use of ellipsis to m:connt for gelllingd;ion and spreading in section 5.3.
Defimlt and Boundary I{ules
The default and boundary rules for Arabic in the mull,i-I.ape fornlalisnl are: G *-X--* -> *-X--* (7) *-X--* =~ * ---((,<,X, ) The numl)ers between Srl ' and the lexical tapes indicate l:he rules which sanction the moves. We find l,hat default and l)oundary rules represent :t wide range of Seniti,it stenls.
Vocalisation
Orthographically, Semitic texts appear in three forms: eonsonantal texts do not incorporate any w~wels but mattes lectionis ~, e.g. ktb for/katab / (forln 1, active) , /kutib/(form 1, passive) and/kutub/'books', but kaatb for/kaatab /(form 3, active) and/kaatib/'writer'; partially voeallsed texts incorporate some vowels to clarify ambiguity, e.g. kufl> for /kutib/ (form 1, passive) to distinguish it fi'om / katab/ (form 1, active) ; and voeallsed texts incorporate flfll vocalisation, e.g. st&tab (form 10, active) .
This phenomenon is taken care of by the following rules: x0-(v)-(x=,) X I , X2 -¢ vowel
, --, ~ (I',, x,, ) -(p, , x) R.ule 12 allows the omission of non-stmn vowels (i.e.. prefixes and suffixes). Rule 13 allows the omission of stern vowels. Note that the lexical contexts, LI,C and RLC, ensure that mattes lectionis are not omitted in the surface. Here is form Q3 with partial vocalisation on the surface. 
Gemination and Spreading
The only two phonological <:hanges ill the Arabic sl.em are gemination and spreading, e. (e.2,X, ) 
* --X --* ~ (111, , X) ....
V I --* (15)
8'Mothers of readlng', these are consonantal h!tters which play the role of vowels, all{[ are represented ill t.he p3.ttel'll l/iol'|)helill~ by VV (e.g. /aa/, /uu/, /ii/). Mattes lectionis cannot be omitted fi'om the orthographic string.
Note. the use of ellipsis to indicate, t;hat there are elemenl;s separal;ing tile two [u]s. Form 5 is illustrated below (without boundary symbols). We define the following antomat, ou iul;o which rules can he cmnpiled: A multLtape f-register auxiliary finite-state automaton (AFSA) with n-tapes consists of: n read tapes and heads, a linite state control, and a readwrite storage tape of length g, where f < w, and w is the length of the inlml; strings (of. APDA in [I]opcrofl. and Ulhmm 1979]). The auLomal;on is illustrated iu Fig. 5 (next page) . I°
In cme mow~, depending on the state of the finite control, along with the symbols scanned by the input aml storage heads, the AFSA may do any (n' all of the following: • mow~ its ~t input heads independently c,n,:~ l)osil.iou to the right;
• print a symbol on the coil scanned by the sLot'age head and (optionally) move that; head ont, l)osition to the right or loft.
More fern, ally iLI/ AFSA is a se.xtui)lo of tim fOl'lli (Q,);, F, 6, q0, F'), whore:
• Q is a finite sot; of states;
• E is the machine's alphabet;
• it' C )] is the storage alphahot;
• ~$ is the transition function, a map from Q × a x F t,o Q x I' x {L,/{}, where o" is (al, ..., o,,) and a i C Y;;
• qll El Q is t.h,', initial sl.~tl.e;
• 1,' C Q is the. sot of final st;ares.
The transil;ion function a(l,, ~, r) -= (q, ,,., .,) iff t.he machine emt move from state p to state q wlfile s(:antfin Z the n-tuplo cr from the input tapes and r from the current storage cell, and upon ente.ring state q, writes the symbol w onto the. cllrrent sl, or;Lg(1 cell ;m(I moves the storage head according to m E { L, l~}. A multi-t:ape ,t?-reglstm' auxiliary finite-state transducm' (AFST) wit;ll n inlmt tapes and k outlntt tapes is ml AFSA with (t+ + k)-tapos. AFSTs lw.httvo like AFSAs, but scan t.uple pairs.
Note that an AFST with n = k -= I and ~? =: 0 is equivalent to a. FST.
The rules are comIfiled into AFSTs in the same lines of standm'd two-level morphology. We shall ttso. a special ease of AFSTs: We hypothosise that, in lilms with tie.r confl:+A:ion, for all tnortJtcJogical processes, k=l (i.o. on('. surface tape); further, wo .:msmno l,hat, m> less one proves otherwise, all morphological processes require that f < 1 (hence, we shall ignore m in a). l,'or Semitic, n=3. The AFST for Rub 15 is illus-Ix;tted bolc~w. • @so, l)cf, 0) = (so, 0) allows strings not related to l.his rub to be accepted; ,ws ,:,,,,s,,,:,,Uv,, ,,,.di,,r; op,.'at.i,) Why do we need storage in the automata? It is known that ml automaton with linito storage can bo rOl)laeed with a larger (me without storage (:t simt)le sohd.i(m is i.o dui)licato l.he ma(:hino for each case); hence, 18.q using finite storage (especially with g _< 1 and a small finite set of I') does not give the machine extra l)ower. The reason for using storage is to minimise the munher of machines and states.
With regards to the implementation, first we implemented a small system in order to test the usage of AFSTs in our model. Once this was estat)lished, we made a second implementation based on the work of [Pulman and Hepple 1993] . This iml)lementation differs fi'om theirs as follows: Lexical expressions are ntuples, i.e. implemented as lists-of-lists instead of listsof-characters. A facility to check ellipsis in rules was added. The lexicon consists of multii)le trees, one tree per tape. Finally, a morphosyntactic pro:set was added.
Wc conclude this paper by looking at the possil)ility of using our model for toiml hmguages.
Beyond Semitic
This approach may be capable of des(:rit)ing other types of non-linear morphology, though we have not yet looked at a whole range, of examples. The following may form a theoretical franmwork for a number of non-linear phenomena.
Consider sui)rasegmental morphology in tonal languages. Tense in Ngbal~% a language of Zaire, is indicated l)y tone, e.g. {kpolo} 'return' gives Ikpat,)/ (Low),/kpSls/(Mid),/kpbl6/(Low-Iligh), and/kp61S/ where C is a consonant, V is a vowel and T is a tonal segment (these rules are for the al)ove data only). The transitions for /kpald/are shown below: Fig. 7 {kpolo) Another area of interest is to look at the formal properties of the formalism and of the AFSM.
